2022 LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

Senator Trey

STEWART
Proudly Serving District 2

Many of the communities in Aroostook and Penobscot counties

Dear Friends and Neighbors:
I’m happy to report that the Second Regular Session of the 130th Legislature saw more of a return to normalcy
than last year. We conducted our business in the Senate Chamber for the entire session, while our committee work
continued remotely until hybrid rules were adopted in March.
It was a busy session as well. In all, the Legislature’s 16 joint standing committees, outside of Appropriations and
Financial Affairs (AFA), considered 776 bills and papers this session. Meanwhile, AFA was tasked with working through
the Governor’s $1.22 billion supplemental budget, one of the largest mid-cycle revenue increases in recent memory.
The amount of the supplemental budget was approximately a quarter of our annual budget, largely due to record
collections and increased forecasts in both income and sales tax revenue. This allowed Republicans to fulfill several
priorities we’ve focused on the past few years, including our “Give it Back” initiative.
Republicans proposed and gained passage of a measure to send $729 million back to Maine taxpayers. Checks of
$850 began arriving in June to those eligible; and they will continue to be sent through at least October 31, which is
the filing deadline for those who haven’t yet filed a 2021 Maine individual income tax return.
These excess funds belong to you. I supported the effort to return money to all taxpayers and believe it is important to
give it back rather than implement a new government-funded program. In order to effect long-term changes, however,
major tax reform continues to be a priority of mine. Although I believe the Legislature didn’t go far enough, we were
able to pass a measure to increase the retirement income exclusion to help stem the outmigration of seniors to other
states that do not tax retirement income.
After many years of advocating for more funding for Maine’s nursing homes and direct care workers, including
$123 million in last year’s budget, Republicans were able to negotiate an additional $40.5 million more through the
supplemental budget to cover cost of living adjustments to 125% of minimum wage. This will assist facilities with
inadequate staffing levels that continue to plague the industry.
We also funded 600 additional Section 63 Home Based Care slots to help seniors who need assistance to stay in their
homes and funding was provided to save the Maine Veterans’ Homes in Caribou and Machias from closure.
I was also proud to support: property tax relief for those aged 65 and over who have owned their home for at least
10 years; a one-time cost of living adjustment for 36,000 state retirees; $100 million for infrastructure that eliminated
the need for a bond issue; an expanded Educational Opportunity Tax Credit to benefit more of Maine’s students; and
funding to strengthen our child welfare ombudsman's office as we work through the issues regarding Child Protective
Services.
As we close out this year’s session, it has been my great honor to serve you; I want
to thank you for the opportunity to do so. If you need assistance with a state-related
matter, please do not hesitate to contact me.

CONTACT SENATOR STEWART:
Mail:
3 State House Station
Augusta, Maine 04333

Phone:
(207) 287-1505 - State House
(207) 227-0569 - Cell

Email:
Trey.Stewart@legislature.maine.gov
www.mesenategop.com

INSURANCE RATING SYSTEM GROWTH CAPPED
With many things, the price for an item
or service doesn’t vary tremendously
from one part of the state to another.
However, this has not been the case
for individual and small group health
insurance plans in Maine.
The state, which is split into four
different geographic rating areas, was
permitted by law to allow rates on those
plans to differ by 50 percent simply
based on an individual or employer’s
location. For example, someone living
in Aroostook, Washington or Hancock
County who is the same age and
health condition as someone in York or
Cumberland County could be paying

nearly 50 percent more in premiums.
Due to this rating system, some of
the poorest regions in our state have
been faced with disproportionately
higher health insurance prices. As
a result, I submitted legislation to
change this. Beginning January 2024,
the rate factor for a geographic area
– currently set at a maximum of 1.5 –
may not exceed 1.25.
While LD 1331 will not completely
resolve this inequity, individuals and
employers in more rural parts of the
state will not be impacted as harshly
with higher costs simply because of
their geographical location.

As social security has failed to keep
up with the cost of living, seniors
become vulnerable to rising taxes
and sometimes are forced to make
hard financial decisions or risk losing
their homes entirely. To me, that is
unacceptable.
I’m proud to have sponsored LD
290, which establishes a program
where qualifying individuals 65 years
of age and older can freeze their
future homestead property tax rates at
current levels. Those eligible under the

program must be permanent residents
who have owned their home for at least
10 years, and the home must meet
the requirements for the homestead
exemption.
Residents must apply by December
1 for the tax year beginning the
following April, and a new application
is required for each year in which a tax
stabilization is requested. There is no
reason seniors should have to worry
about whether they might someday be
taxed out of their homes.

The 130th Legislature has taken
significant steps to help mitigate
and further prevent polyfluoroalkyl
substances (PFAS) from harming
Maine people. I was pleased to be the
sponsor of one of the bills, which set
the interim drinking water standard
for the regulated perfluoroalkyl and
polyfluoroalkyl substances at 20
nanograms per liter instead of 70 parts
per trillion. It requires the Department
of Health and Human Services (DHHS)
to regulate perfluorodecanoic acid in
addition to five other perfluoroalkyl and
polyfluoroalkyl substances. Another
bill, LD 1911, bans the spreading of
sludge or compost with material from
any commercial, industrial or municipal
wastewater treatment plant.
For years, farmers were encouraged
by the government to spread municipal
sludge on their fields as fertilizer. They
were told this was safe. However, some
of the sludge contained harmful PFAS
chemicals that have now seeped into
the ground and contaminated the soil.
Traces of these "forever chemicals"
have also been found in our game

animal population.
Maine’s efforts to address PFAS are
some of the most aggressive in the
country, but it is necessary so that this
problem is quickly addressed. That is
why we also included funding through
the supplemental budget for PFAS
testing and mitigation to determine the
extent of the problem.

SCENES OF T

One of the greatest honors I had during the
130th Legislature was serving with an excellent
team of colleagues, including our leadership
pictured above in a mid-day meeting.

PROPERTY TAX STABILIZATION FOR SENIORS

We began the session working remotely for all
committee meetings and hearings and wearing
masks during Senate sessions. However, mask
restrictions were lifted in March, which allowed
a sense of normalcy to return to the Chamber.

PFAS ISSUES ADDRESSED BY LEGISLATURE

REDISTRICTING

Guided by Maine’s Constitution,
reapportioning
the
State’s
congressional, legislative and county
commission districts occurs every 10
years. Taking into account population
shifts, each district should serve an
equal number of constituents.
The members of the bipartisan
Apportionment Commission worked
swiftly through pandemic challenges
and presented the Legislature with
a measure, LD 1936, to codify these
new districts. It was unanimously
approved by both the Senate and
House of Representatives.
To see how this change affects you,
visit maine.gov/sos/cec/elec/apport/.

As the Senate Republican Lead for the Energy,
Utilities and Technology Committee, I was
happy to support the confirmation of William
Harwood as Maine's new Public Advocate, an
important position to assist Mainers.

In my role as the Senate Republican Lead for
the Health Coverage, Insurance and Financial
Services Committee, it was nice to recognize
our outgoing Superintendent of Insurance
Eric Cioppa, of China, in the Senate upon his
retirement after 33 years of service.

THE SESSION

A personal accomplishment for me this session
happened in May when I graduated from the
University of Maine's Law School with a Juris
Doctor degree.

It is a distinct honor to recognize people in our
community. In January, I had the pleasure of
presenting Legislative Sentiments to the newest
inductees of the Presque Isle High School
Athletic Hall of Fame.

It was an honor to be recognized by the
Professional Logging Contractors of Maine with
the Impact Award at their 27th Annual Awards
Event in May. I will continue to advocate for this
and many other important industries in Maine.

LIMITS PLACED ON NET ENERGY PRICE HIKES

Beginning in January 2022, Maine
ratepayers saw a dramatic increase
in their electricity bills. This change
occurred following the Maine Public
Utility Commission’s annual bidding
process where they set electricity
supply rates each year, which was
a result of the volatile natural gas
markets that fuel much of Maine’s
electricity generation.
In an effort to minimize the hardship
these increases will directly have
on Mainers, I submitted LD 634, "An
Act to Cap the Value of Contracts for

Renewable Resources and Distributed
Generation Resources."
Currently, net-energy billing (NEB) is
tied to the Standard Offer rate; when
the Standard Offer goes up, NEB goes
up along with it, which in turn costs
the ratepayer more. This new law
establishes a tariff rate to distributed
generation resources, such as solar,
on net-energy billing.
By placing a cap on NEB at the 2020
Standard Offer, consumers should
not see electricity hikes as dramatic
moving forward.

When businesses and volunteer fire
departments are struggling to locate and
retain workers, LD 731 is particularly
relevant. Perhaps the biggest reason
volunteer firefighters don’t stick with it
is because of the training required of
them and the lack of training available
near where they live and work.
I sponsored this bill to provide funding
for regional fire service training for

municipal firefighters and public safety
employees, making it easier for these
individuals to keep up on their trainings.
This law also supports employers of
volunteer firefighters and emergency
medical services persons by providing
the employer with a tax credit for times
when their employee leaves to respond
to a call and the business continues to
pay them without reduction.

FUNDING VOLUNTEER FIRE SERVICE TRAINING

OPEGA INVESTIGATION OF OCFS CONTINUES

One of the most alarming issues for
me since I first came to the Legislature
has been the number of child fatalities
across the state. The Office of Child
and Family Services (OCFS) said 29
Maine children died in 2021, marking
the deadliest year on record since
tracking began in 2007.
What’s more disturbing is that the vast
majority, or 27 of the 29 deaths, had a
Child Protective Services history before
or during the child’s life, even when the
cause of death was natural, accidental,
by suicide or undetermined. That raised
a lot of red flags.
At the direction of the Legislature’s
bipartisan
Government
Oversight
Committee (GOC), our Office of
Program Evaluation and Government

Accountability (OPEGA) was tasked to
investigate OCFS. We have received
two reports thus far and a third one is
scheduled this fall.
What OPEGA found in its latest report
is that caseworkers are overworked and
often don’t have the required time to
complete full investigations to effectively
assess children’s safety. They also
recommended that management do
an evaluation of after-hours work
requirements
and
expectations
currently placed on caseworkers to
avoid burnout.
GOC is charged with holding our
Executive Branch accountable, and this
is a non-partisan issue that needs to be
addressed. We will continue our work
throughout the rest of the year to do so.

There were several measures
introduced this session that would have
amounted to either new or increased
taxes for Maine residents. The most
concerning of those to me was LD 1337,
the so-called “Camp Tax” bill. Those
behind the bill wanted to tax vacation
homes, camps that have been passed
down for generations, second homes
and other structures not considered a
full-time, primary residence.
Another was LD 1744, which would

have essentially taxed pet food by
charging the food’s manufacturers
additional fees for the privilege to just
distribute cat and dog food in the state.
With fuel costs already driving up pet
food prices, I believe this would have
driven prices higher. The fees were
removed from that bill.

TAX ISSUES DEBATED DURING SESSION

It was my pleasure to support the nomination
and subsequent confirmation of one of my
law school instructors, Rick E. Lawrence, to
the Maine Supreme Judicial Court. He was
confirmed unanimously in April by the Maine
Senate. Congratulations, Justice Lawrence!

To learn more about your State
Legislature, visit our website at
legislature.maine.gov!

Senator Trey Stewart
3 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333
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STATEWIDE RESOURCES

Assistance Programs

Maine Suicide and Crisis Lifeline

This program provides rental and utility relief payments
to help eligible renters. Maine’s Community Action
Agencies will review applications, check eligibility, and
process payments.

Help Lines

988 (new), 1-888-568-1112 (Voice) or 711

Domestic Violence Helpline
1-866-834-HELP (4357)

Child Abuse or Neglect Hotline
1-800-452-1999 (Voice) or 711

Sexual Assault Helpline

1-800-871-7741 (Voice) or 711

TANF provides cash assistance to families while they
work toward becoming self-sufficient. Once enrolled in
TANF you may also be eligible for help receiving job
training and education.
SNAP provides a monthly benefit to help low-income
households purchase nutritious food.

1-800-974-0062

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)

Higher Opportunity for Pathways to Employment

1-800-737-6237

A free, confidential information and referral service that
connects people of all ages across Maine to local services.
2-1-1 Maine is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Unclaimed Property

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families

Food Supplement (also known as SNAP)

Narcotics Anonymous (NA)

2-1-1 Maine, Inc.

Emergency Rental Assistance Program

HOPE is a program helping Mainers pursue training
and education beyond high school and achieve their
career plans by addressing barriers to success.
For more info, visit maine.gov/dhhs/programs-services.

Each year, millions of dollars are forwarded to the State Treasurer’s Office from
businesses and organizations that have lost contact with owners of financial assets
(such as bank accounts, paychecks and store credits). When these financial assets
are reported to the State Treasurer, they are considered Unclaimed Property and are
held forever for the rightful owner to claim.
The goal is to reunite these lost assets with their rightful owners. Check out
www.maineunclaimedproperty.gov to see if you have property to claim.

